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“No more surgery,” Mary Mederios told herself after six, traumatic spinal 
operations that had left her in constant, severe pain. She recalls actually 
hearing physicians tell her that the pain was “all in her head and she just 
needed to ‘deal with it’.”  So she did.  But Mary’s back still hurt constantly, 
and worse she would sometimes fall due to spinal instability. But this story 
has a happy ending. Mary consulted with her family physician and ultimately 
found herself at Spine Associates and in Dr. Richard Francis’ office. Despite 
initial, (and understandable), trepidations, Dr. Francis earned Mary’s trust 
and she agreed to undergo major, corrective surgery. “Am I glad I had the 
surgery?” she wonders aloud, “Would I do it again?  Yes, but only if Dr. 
Francis would agree to be my surgeon.”  And she’s not the only one who 
feels that way.

Chris Quest, Sr. had traveled from Louisiana to Spine Associates in 
Houston because he says that he was, “unable to find anyone to offer me 
any comfort; one physician even claimed the damage to my back was ‘too 
substantial.’ I was in excruciating pain,” he says, already having had two 
back surgeries and eventually losing the ability to perform everyday activities 
without pain. However, in less than two months, after revision surgery at 
Spine Associates, Chris says he returned to doing the things that he had been 
unable to do like playing with his grandson or “taking my granddaughter on 
her bi-weekly shopping spree,” he says.

These experiences are not uncommon. Referred to as “the failed back 
surgery syndrome,” there are several reasons why spinal surgery can fail 
and Dr. Richard Francis’ experience and expertise support his quality revision 
and reconstructive surgical treatments. “The key to addressing this difficult 
problem,” he says, “is to start with the basics, to use a thorough history and 
physical examination along with appropriate diagnostic testing. With this 
approach we can identify the source of pain and the reasons for any prior 
surgical failures. We can then design a detailed, logical plan to provide the 
most effective treatment in partnership with the patient.”

Spine Associates’ philosophy is “conservatism with surgical treatment 
rendered as a last resort.”  Heading up the recently established pain 
management division of the practice is Dr. Asif Chaudhry, who brings 
complimentary experience and expertise to Spine Associates’ 
multidisciplinary offering.  Together Drs. Francis and Chaudhry provide full-
spectrum diagnostic testing, conservative treatment, and surgical care of the 
whole spine.

Dr. Francis founded Spine Associates with a vision to be the best in its 
field and since its inception the practice has provided outstanding patient 
care with compassion as a priority.  Patients are seen within three days 
of being referred and hours have been extended to include Saturdays, 
which accommodate challenging work schedules, as well as patients who 
come from out-of-state or even from outside the U.S.  Accommodations are 
also made for the hearing impaired and others with physical disabilities.

Dr. Francis also values the time he was with his family. He and his wife, 
Juanitta, have four “amazing” children: Samantha, Zachary, Shannon and 
Chloe.
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